
STRENGTH / QUALITY / PERFORMANCE

TIP TRAILERS



TIP TRAILERS
4.5 – 17 TONNE
You expect a lot from your farm machinery, and McIntosh Tip Trailers deliver, every time. Our trailers 

offer exceptional tonnage ratings, thanks to super-strong chassis, heavy-duty deck runners and closely-

spaced cross members. Combining a high quality of build and an emphasis on strength, McIntosh 

trailers have earned a reputation as the toughest and most durable farming trailers on the market.

Smart design features help get the job done efficiently, safely and easily. The rigid design minimizes 

twisting in the trailer when the deck is raised, which reduces the risk of tipping over when working on 

rolling country. Other features include a high tipping angle, easily removable tailgate and side panels, 

plus a host of optional extras to meet your specific needs.

STANDARD FEATURES 
Auto-opening tailgate

Bottom of ram above bottom of chassis

Headboard and tailgate higher than side panels

Removable tailgate

Removable sides

Rope rails supported at every cross member

Spreader chains

Swivel drawbar tongue

Tipping angle 58°-60°

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Brakes on 2 or 4 wheels

Hydraulic or air brakes

Hay extension (900mm or 1200mm)

Hydraulic jack

Different deck dimensions available  

by request

Hydraulic release tailgate

Remote axle greasing

Silage crate

Sprung drawbar

40mm timber or 5mm steel deck

Tyre size options

LED lights

Skid

Single rams on all trailers for 
better stability on hills



TIP TRAILER SPECIFICATIONS
4.5 T 7 T 9 T 11 T 11 T WIDE 14T 14 T 

BATHTUB
17 T 17 T WIDE

DECK LENGTH  
(M)

3.2 3.6 4.2 4.6 4.2 5 4.8 5.5 5.5

DECK WIDTH  
(M)

2.3 2.4 2.4 2.5 2.8 2.5 2.44 2.5 2.8

SIDE HEIGHT (MM)
*OTHER SIZES 
AVAILABLE

380 450 500 600 600 600 800 700 700

CAPACITY – LEVEL 
LOAD  
(M3 APRX.)

2.6 3.7 4.8 6.5 6.7 7.1 8.9 9.2 10.3

AXLES SINGLE TANDEM TANDEM TANDEM TANDEM TANDEM TANDEM TANDEM TANDEM

HYDRAULIC RAM  
(STAGE)

SINGLE FOUR FOUR FIVE FIVE FIVE FIVE SIX SIX

TYRE SIZE 12/80-15.3 12/80-15.3 400/60-15.5 15/70-18 15/70-18 385/65R22.5 385/65R22.5 550/60-22.5 550/60-22.5

TARE WEIGHT 
 (KG)

1065 1750 2390 3430 3510 3810 4290 4640 4708

Bracing between ram and axle stiffens 
chassis, prevents bending & twisting

Professional paint finish, with 
automotive sealant to prevent rusting

Silage Crates have folding top front panel 
for loading the first round, plus rope or 
ram to lift the back door

Tailgate catches are fully supported 
and forward facing for better strength, 
durability and safety

Galvanised spreader chains, 16mm 
tailgate catches, greasable pivots and full 
width hinge bar for added strength

Multi-stage rams mounted in line 
with chassis to prevent damage over 
rough terrain

TRAILER FEATURES 

Fully welded sides & tailgate 
prevent rusting. Stronger 
than straight-pressed sides

Adjustable automatic trip with 
16mm threaded rod, plus 
optional hydraulic tailgate

Swivel tongue with two plates 
to attach safety chains

Handles on sides and tailgates 
for easy removal



BEATER WAGONS
Available from 12-20m³, three PTO horizontal driven beaters are 

designed to blend different products and feed out in an even and 

consistent manner. These units are well suited for feed pads

MANURE SPREADERS
Available in 7.5, 10.8, and 13.5m³, McIntosh Manure Spreaders are 

designed to spread a wide variety of products in a consistent and even 

manner. New 13mm floor chains and improved sealing rubbers have 

enhanced the performance and build quality

BALE FEEDERS
Available in single, double and trough models, the newest series of 

McIntosh Bale feeders feature a deep V cradle, larger high-capacity 

hydraulic motor, twin catches and heavy-duty chains

All equipment is guaranteed for 12 months from the date of entering service, provided it has not been subject to improper usage and/or 

overloading or any other conditions contrary to the manufacturers’ specifications or recommendations. Specifications are subject to change 

without notice.

FORAGE WAGONS
Available from 7.8 – 25m³, McIntosh Wagons are renowned for their 

strong, fully-welded steel sides, true bathtub design and elevator angle 

that allows it to start every time - even when the front is fully loaded
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